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A b s t r a c t - This paper reports the results of a critical study of :.? l species of Phyllosticta 
which parc1::;itizP on loaves of ornamental plants in Czechoslovakia, of which only five species 
w<Wo pro\·iousl,v rocordod in this country. )lany now hosts aro cited ancl ono species now to 
science is d escr ibed. Tho writer gives details of tho morphological c-haractors ancl makes critical 
comments on those species already kno\1·n for Czechoslovakia. The resu lts arn that 11 species 
are reported for the first time in Contra! Europe'. 

During the study of different members of the family Sphaeropsidaceae 
(Deutermnycetes), many species h ave been collected which attack ornamental 
plants, particularly those species of the genera Ascochyta, Septoria and Phyllo
sticta which occur on leaves . They produce various kinds of spots which disco
lour the leaf blades and, if numerous or of large size, diminish the surface of 
assimilation. This contribution deals with th ose members of the form genus 
Phyllosticta PERS. which occur on the ]eaves of ornamental plants (shrubs 
and herbs) and were not previously known in Czechoslovakia or were only 
very rarely reported from l\Ioravia. 

)'[ a t e r i a l a n d M e t h o cl s 

These species '''ere for the most part fo und in \Vestern Bohem.ia, chiefly in my own garden 
or in the gardens of my fri ends during 1961 -1964, but a lso from l\Ioravia, where Director 
H. Z .\YREL of Krom6Hz kindly made his collections fwaibb le tome. The leaves attacked by the 
parasitos we ro pressccl whilst fre sh and, at the same time, py<'nid ia and coniclia were n10unted 
in lactophonol ancl examined microscopically. Host-spec-ificity has been assumed when describing 
new s poe ies of the genus Phyflostictci. After t he study of the spores and tho pycnidia, I proceeded 
to cletormino tho spocios, fol lo ll'ecl hy consideration of the phytopathological significan ce and 
a. search for the known clistribution. 

Taxonomic Account 

Phyllosticta antirrhini Svoow Hedwigia 38 : 134. 1899 . 
Spots visible on both sides of the leaf, pallid green. mostly along the margin 

or on the upper part, 3-10 mm in diam. , pycnidia epiphyllous, immersed, 
scattered or in groups, blackish-brown, 100-150 µ in diam. Conidia oblong, 
elongated, eguttulate, 0,8- 1 x 2 ,5- 3 p: 1- 2 X 4- 6 µ, hyaline or pale olive 
green (GUBA and ANDERSON 1919 report 1,5- 2, l X 3 ,1- 4,2 ft; in the first 
case perhaps conidia immature). 

On leaves, mainly basal, of the cultivated snapdragon, Antirrhinum maius L. in author's garden 
at H,okycany, seedlings and young p lants in V. 1963 and VI. 1964; known also from Donmark, 
England. Germany, Co~rlon, Bermuda and North America. This is the first report of Antirrhinum 
stem rot in Czechoslovakia . Bunu1N and \VAKEFIELD (1924) stated that it also develops on the 
capsulos ancl the ad ul t leaves of snapdragon . 
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vVhilst planting pale cultivars of unnamed varieties of snapdragon during 1963, I found the 
fungus on several leaves as spots in pale areas. These spots usually have a dark purplish-brown 
border ·which was, however, absent in the seedlings. According to the American literature, such 
spots are produced by Phyllosticta antirrhini SYD. (GUBA and ANDERSON 1919, SMILEY 1920 
and previously, STEWART 1900), which was originally described from the Berlin area in Gcrmim,v 
(SYDOW 1899) and distributed as l\lycotheca Marchica, ser. II., 1899. P. antirrhini has also been 
reported from several counties in England (Bt'DDIN and WAKEFIELD 1924), i.e. Midd lesex, 
Norfolk, Surrey, Warwicks., etc. Our material agrees with the description of North American 
material by GnJA and ANDEHSON (1919) except for the shorter spores. 

Although I have been cultivating this attractive annual for several years, I have not pre
viously observed this fungus. However, in 1963 I bought some seed and the fungus appearPd on 
the developing srcdlings. As it is reported on seeds and capsu les, it is probable that the parasite 
was present on the seeds (rf. also in Denmark, NEEHC:AAJW, OHLSEN ENKE 1939, and NonLI~, 
cle TEMPE, NEEHC:AAHD, An annotated list of seed-borne diseases, 1958, p. l 21 ). \\·hen the pn.rasito 
occurs on the stem, it usun,lly overwinters on the leaves until the following year when o thf'r 
plants may possibly also be infected. It is interesting to note that the red-blossomed varieties are 
free from the parnsitc, which was reported hy H . .l.JKOV . .l.-1<'1s1rnov . ..l.. (1957) whilst studying the 
snapdragon rust. This fungus is very destructive, espec ially to young plants, and eausos damping
off, stem rot and leaf spots. 

Phylloaticta t:J'l_ail•gicola 13RuNAUD, Misc. mycol. 2 : 33, 1889. 
Spots sometimes visible but usually indistinct, irregular, generally diverging 

from the margin, darkisrh brown, blueish tinged, greyish on the lower side or 
indistinct, with the greater part of the leaflet bearing sparse pycnidia, globose 
or lenticular in shape, mostly covered by the epidermis, brown or dark brown, 
120-150 µin diam., period by a round pore; texture loosely parenchymatous 
with small cells, brownich. Conidia elongated-ellipsoid, sometimes slightly 
elongated, biguttulate, rarely 4-guttulate, often with a faint septum, 2, 5 to 
3,5 x 5,2--8,6 (13,8) µ; 3,5 x 5,2-6,9 µpale green or hyaline. 

On ·withered leaves of Aquilegia vulgaris L. cultivar. div. in author's garden, Rokycany' 
20. VIII. 1963; old cemetery, 17. VII. 1964; Tab. XXIII. (fig. 1). Also known from France and 
Germany. Tho two-celled conidia can results in this fungus being confused with Ascochyta, 
which also occurs on this host. 

Phyllosticta ad~ris BRESAD0LA in Svoow, Hedwigia 36 : (157), 1897. 
Spots visible on both sides, 8-10 mm in diam., angular or lobular, often 

confluent, ochraceous-brownish or browni1'h. Pycnidia on the upper side, 
globose or slightly elongated, covered for the greater part by the epidermis, 
finally with a minute ostiole; texture pale brownish to almost black, ea. 90 to 
128 µ in diam. Conidia long-ovoid with 1- 2 guttules, 2,4-3 x 6,2-7 µ, 
hyaline. 

On leaves of china-asters (Callisteph11s chinensis KEES), gard0n at Piflok, 28. VIII. l 9G:2. 
(Tab. XXIII., fig. 2.) lPg. Y. Jcchovii; garden at Hokycan~·, 2K. lX. 1963. The collection agree t 
with the dc•scripti on of kLLESCHEJt (l 901. p. 104) anrl. Drnn1cK1•; (l Hl5). It ifl also kn0\n1 from 
England and Germany. The brown spots of this fungus defaco tho leaves of china-asters and, 
\\·hen numerous and eo\'ering the greater part of tho lcayos, it is very dc:;tructi\·e. 

Phyllosticta begoniae BnuNAUD, Sphacrops. Char. 1889 : 10. 
Spots almost subcircular, less often irregular, usually large and up to 1 cm 

in diam., olive grey, paler in the centre, ·with a dark grey border. P.vcnidia 
scattered, small, ea. 80 µin diam., pierced at the summit, punctiform. Conidia 
ovoid-elongated, obtuse at both ends, biguttulate or, less frequently, with one 
guttule, (1,7) 3,5-5,:2 x 8,6-10,5 µ, pale green. 

On leaves of Begonia tiiberosa LAM., a1lotmentfl at Rokycany, 17. YII. 1964. This species seems 
to be widely distributed but is mentioned in the literature only from near J:>essines in France 
(P. BRCNA"C"D), cf. also P. \ 'ooLixo 1908. 'Yhcn the spots becorno enlarged, the leaves wilt and die. 
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Phyllo sticta buddleiccla sp. n. 
Spots nearly circular and fairly irregular, 2-5 mm in diam. , visible only 

on the upper side, brown-grey, with a broad brown-rufous or purplish border. 
Pycnidia few or sparse, at first covered by the epidermis, later readily visible, 
some\Yhat erumpent, black or black-brown. Conidia long-oblong or linear
e1lipsoid, obtuse at both ends, sometimes slightly rounded, mostly eguttulate, 
rarely with 2 oil drops, 3 x 6,9-8,5 µ, hya1ine. 

On living leaves of B11ddle1·a u1n·ab1hs HElllSL· 

(R. daridfr FI{J\:t\CH.), in the garden .,Podza· 
rnf'cka", E:romci"iz, rarf', 25. XI. 1963 (Tab· 
XXllI., fig. 3.), lc•g. H. Zade! (type), in herb· 
dr. K. CC'jp. Prnha. 

From PI•. l111ddleiae SYDOW (Ann. rnycol. 
14: 183, HJ]()) differs by s ize of the spots and 
c·onidia ( 1 - 1, 5 > 5- 6,5 p). 

~lac ulaf' fcro rotun<lataC', vcl leniter irrC'gu
larC's, '.! - 5 mm in diam. solum in inferiore pre
rnargina tae, bnmneo-canae, cmn Jato brurmco
rubro limbo. Pyenidia sparrn, initio cpidermi 
t0ctn, postca manifestissima, moderate ernC'r
gc•ntia, atra Ycl atrofusca, 80-120 µin diam., 
f'onid ia longfl fusiformia, vel oblongo-ell ipsoi
dea, rot undata in utraque partc, nonnunquam 
lf'niter curvn,ta, maiore parte eguttulata raro 
biguttulata, 3 x 6,9-8,5p, hyalina .. Hab. in. foliis 
vivis Budd/eiae ·rnriabilis HEMSL. (B. davidii 
F HA~c R), Kromefiz, in h orto ,.Podzamecka" 
dicto, disperse 25. XL 1963, leg. H. Zavfol (ty
pus in herb. dr. K. Cejp, Praha). 

Phyllost'icta dahliaecola BRuNAun, 
Champignons Saint. 1887 : 429. 

Spots suborbicular sub-irregular, 
along the leaf margin, brown, becoming 
pale and 10 mm or more in diam. Pyc-
nidia covered by the epidermis, black, Phy/losticta buddle1·cala sp. n. - a) leaf of 
deeply immersed in the spots, lens- Buddleia variabilis with spots 1/1 , b) coniclia, 
shaped, sparse, 50-150 µ in diam. Co- c) pycnicliurn. Drawn by Ing. K. DornJs. 

nidia ovoid to ovoid-elongated, round-
ed at both ends, moderately rounded, witha central linear septum, biguttu
late, 2,2- 4,5 x 6 µ; 2,2- 4,5 x 5,6-8 (10,3) µ, hyaline. 

On living loaves (less often on tho pC'tiolcs) of Dahlia variabilis DESF., D. coccinea CA v. and 
D. merkii LEHM, throughout the summer. All cultivated varieties of the host arc susceptible. Tho 
parasite occurs ovcry year at Hokycany on Dahlia varial.iilis D.i-:sF. and D. rncr/.:ii LEHM, 13. IX . 
Hl61; fi. lX. 19()..J. etc. 

This species is knu-wn fr om Czechoslovakia {CEJP 1961), Franco and Germany, also from India 
(H.Ao Hl63). 

ln our gardens, this fungus produces dark to black-brown spots which later become paler, 
mostly on Dahlia ·i.:arial.ii/is DESF. and small spccinwns of Dahlia rnerkii LElDr (l grow hoth 
SJH'·C'iC's e \"('ry year). Jn tho centre of thn ka\·cs thorc arf' spots bearing numorons pyC'niclia ,,·h iC'h 
arl' C'ovcrcd by the epidermis. This is Phy//osticta dahliaecola DtH"N., ,,·hich is doubtless an early 
;;tago of Ascochyta dalilifro{a (BRCN.) PETHAK {Pt·:TH.-\K ] n~7). It doYelops OVOI' li\'ing and follon 
IC'~LH'S of dahlias but docs not othorwiso appear to a.ffC'ct thi;; autumn plant a(l\·crse ly. 

Phyllosticta forsythiae SAcCARDo, Fungi italici 87, Michelia 1 : 93, 1878. 

Spots nearly circular, mostly on the upper side of the leaves , ochraceous with 
a paler broad border and the centre frequently missing. Pycnidia gregarious 
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in the centre, numerous, concentrically arranged, pierced by a pore, at first 
covered by the epidermis, then exposed, dark yellowi~h or blackish, 150 to 
170 µ in diam. Conidia ovoid or elongated-ellipsoid, 2-3 X 6,5-8,6 (9) µ; 
2-4 x 5,2-8,6 (9) µ, 2- 3,5 x 5,2-7µ, biguttulate, mainly without oil 
drops, pale green or hyaline. 

On living leaves of Forsythia suspensa VAHL., in garden ,,Poclzamecka", Kromefiz, 23. VIII. 
1963, leg. H. Za.vfol; on Forsythia viridissima LINDL., in park at Rokycany, VIII. 1961 (Tab. 
XXIII., fig. 4.); botanical garden of the Caroline University, Praha, 24. IX. 1964. 

The fungus is also known from Denmark, England, Germany, Holland and Italy. The Ame
rican species, Phyllosticta discincola ELLIS and EVERHART, differs by having spores of different 
proportions. ' 

P hyllos tictafunkiae FERRARIS, Malpighia 20 : 146, 1906. 
Spots visible on both sides of the living or fallen leaves, pale, irregular or 

almost circular, with a brown border. Pycnidia on the upper side, sparse, pale 
or pink, pierced by a central pore, ea. 110-150 µ in diam., membranaceous. 
Conidia oblong-fusoid, ellipsoid or nearly ovoid, both sides parallel, 2- 4.2 X 
X 5,2-6,5 (8,6) µ; 3,9-4,2 x 5,2- 6,9 (8,6) µ,pale green, eguttulate, deveop
ing on short sporophores. FERRARIS reports conidia measuring 3-3,5 µ X 9 to 
11 µ,which are rather larger than in our specimens. 

Botanical garden of the Caroline University, Praha, 24. IX. 1964, on leaves of Funkia ovata 
SPR.; Rokycany, old cemetery 17. YlI. 1964. The fungus is also known from England and Italy. 
The only collection in Moravia is by PICBAUER (Verh. nat. Ver. Brunn 73 : 194, 1942) onFunkia sp. 

Phyllosticta gerbericola CHAVES BATISTA, Bol. Soc. Agric. Pernambuco 19: 
212, 1952. 

Spots visible on both sides ofleaf, up to 1 cm in diam., or along the margin, 
concentric, pale fuscous when dry. Pycnidia few, at first covered by the epider
mis, then erumpent and subepidermal, 80-100 µ in diam., blackish-brown. 
Conidia elongated-ellipsoid to ovoid-ellipsoid, rounded at both ends, biguttu
late, rarely eguttulate, 2-3 (5,3) x (5,5) 7-8,4 (10) µ, pale green. 

On living leaves of Gerbera jamesonii BOLUS , botanical garden of the Caroline University, 
Praha, 21. IX. 1964. It is also known from Brazil (CH. BATISTA) and India (RAO 1963). 

Septoria gerberae SYDOW (Ann. mycol. 10: 43, 1912), which produces smaller spots 2 - 6 mm 
in diam. and has spores with septa, 2,5-3,5x 13 - 26 µ,also on this host. D escribed originally 
from South Africa, it was first reported from Czechoslovakia by CEJP and JECHovA (1965). 

A further parasite is described from this host: Ascochyta gerberae B E;AUMONT ot GREGORY 
(1937), which has ovoid-ellipsoid conidia with one:septum, 2,3 x 80-10 µ, ancl produces spots 
with a purple border. This species was originally described from Italy by L. l\IAFFEI (Hiv. Patol. 
veg. 6 : 257-259, 1913), who failed to publish a Latin diagnosis. The epitet was formally validated 
by BEAUMONT and GREGORY (Gardener's Chron., ser. 3, 102: 28, 1937) when d escribing material 
from England. 

Phyllosticta helleborella SAcCARDo, Fungi veneti, ser. 5, No. 301, Michelia 
1 : 143, 1878. 

Spots visible on both sides of the leaf, whitish, lustrous, varying in size, 
usually large and occupying the greater part of the leaf, often angular, pale 
brownish on the periphery with a sharply separated dark brown border. 
Pycnidia lens-shaped, broadly opened, 80-110 µ in diam. Conidia oblong
ovoid, pointed at both ends, biguttulate, (l.7) 3- 5,2 (G.5) x (3,5) 6,9- 8,6 
(13 ,8) µ, (l ,5) 3- 5,2 (6,5) X (3,5) G,9- 10,5 (17 ,2) µ , hyaline, with oil drops 
very large but also containing several small droplets. 

On loaves of Helleborns niger L., author's garden in Rokycany, '27. VI. 1964; and leaves of 
H elleborus pnrpurascens \V. et K., botanical garden of the Caroline University, Praha, 21. IX. 
1964 (Tab. XXIV., fig. 5.). 
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Ph. atro-zonata Voss (2 - 3 x 3- 5,5 1tl, Ph. efjusa (RoB.) ALLESCHER (2,5 x 5-7 µ), Ph. nigra 
BRUN AUD (2,5 x 5-6 ,u) and Ph. helleboriana BRUNAUD (2,5 x 3 µ), which differ as regards the 
shape and s ize of the spores. 

Phyllosticta heucherae BRuNAUD, var. sanguineae (GRovE) n. comb. 
(Bas i o n y m: Ph. heucherae BRUN., Act. Soc. Linn Bordeaux 1890 : 57, f. sanguineae 

GROYE, J. Bot. 60: 16, 1922). 

Spots brown or brownisch -grey, irregular to circular, without a definite 
border, usually elongated and brown along the leaf margin. Pycnidia black, 
globose, lens-shaped, sparsely covering the spots. Conidia ovoid or cylindrical
ellipsoid, slightly curved, elongated at the upper end, mostly biguttulate, 
3,5- 5 x (5.5) 6,9-10,3 (13,8) µ, but often eguttu1ate or with the drops small 
and indistinct. 

On leaves of II euchera sanguinea ENGEL)f., author's gardPn in Rokycany, 19. VIII. J 964. 
It differs from the typical variety by the size of the sporPs, which a re longer and narrower and 
of a curved (non-oval) shape. The typical variety, which h as spores 5-7 x 3 /l, ·was described 
from H euchera glabra in Franco . The variety sanguineae is also known from England. In Sphaero
psidales there are n o forms, but varieties with greater morphological and physiological diffr' ron
titation. 

Phyllosticta hydrangeae ELLIS et EvERHART, J. Mycology, 5 : 115, 1880. 
Spots small but up to 1 cm in diam., at first purplish , then purplish-brownish, 

closely dark bordered, visible on both sides of the leaf. Pycnidia confined to the 
upper side, lens-shaped,100- 140 µin diam., brown. Conidia elongated, rounded 
at both ends, regular or slightly curved, biguttulate , 2,6 x 8,6-10,3 µ 
(ALLESCHER 1901 gives 2,5- 3,5 X 10- 12 µ), hyaline or pale green. 

On living leav es of Hydrangea paniculata S. et Z., allotments at Rokyeany, 18. IX. 1964, 
common. Also reported from Germany and North America. 

Phyllosticta iridum (SAcc.) ALLESCHER, Fungi imperfecti 6 : 159, 1901. 
(Bas ion y m: Phoma iridum SACCARDO, Michelia 2 : 126, 1881). 

Spots scattered, visible on both sides of the leaves, ovoid-elongated in the 
centre, whitish when dry. Pycnidia sometimes in groups , black, clearly visible, 
at first covered by an epidermis, then erumpent, globosc or lens-shaped, 
80-100 µ in diam., pore without a prominent point. Conidia elongated
cylindrical, biguttulate, 1) 2- 4 (5 ,2) x 5,5-10,3 (- 12) µ, pale green; 
2) 3,5- 5,2 x G,9- 12 (13 ,8- 17) µ; 3) 3,5-3,78 X 10,3 µ. 

Species common on the leaves of cultivated varieties of Iris germanica L. 23. VIII. 1964, 
author's garden 29. VIII. 1964 (Tab. XXIV., fig. 6.) and 18 . IX . J 964, allotments, Rokycany. 

This species was described from the leaves of Iris pseudacorus in France and also known from 
Germany. It differs from other species described on Iris (Phyllosticta iridis ELLIS et EVERHART 
on I. versicolor L,) by the spore size (Proc . Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 1893 : 456). Cf. Septoria 
iridis C. lVIASSALONGO (CEJP and JECHOVA 1965). 

Phyllosticta magnoliae SAcc, var. cookei SAcCARDo. Syll. Fung. 3:25, 1884. 

Spots of varying sizes, mostly on the upper side of the leaf, chiefly circular, 
pale, withou.t a border when dry; sometimes also visible on the under side. 
Pycnidia punctiform, lentiform, rarely formed, brownish, 150- 180 µin diam. 
Conidia elongated, narrowing downwards, rounded at both ends, 3-4,5 X 
x 5,2-10,3 µ, hyaline , biguttulate or uniguttulate but sometimes indistinct. 
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SACCARDO (1884:) gives the conidia as 3-4,5 x 8-12 µ, BRIOSI and CAVARA 
(sec. GROVE 1935) as 2-4 x 6-10 µ. 

On living leaves of J.Vfagnolia soulangeana HoRT., botanical garden of the Caroline University 
Praha, 24 . IX. 1924. The variety is reported from England, France, Germany and the U.S.A. 
The differences in the spore sizes are due to their ages. Circular spots, sometimes with brownish 
borders, predominated in my collections. 

Phyllosticta pyvina SAcCARDO, Michelia 1 : 134, 1878. 
Spots nearly regular and circular or lobular, not too extensive, 0,5 cm in 

diam., fuscous or becoming whitish. Pycnidia on the upper side of the leaf, 
epiphyllous, punctiform, lens-shaped, 100-125 µ in diam., with a central 
pore. Conidia elongated-ovoid or ellipsoid, biguttulate, with two small drops, 
3-3,5 x 5-6,5 µ, mostly hyaline but with a small number pale green. 

On living leaves of Afalus sargentii REirn. in garden ,,Podzamecka" at Kromeriz, 3. VIII. 1963 
leg. H. Zavrel. 

This species is known from Czechoslovakia, England, France, Germany, Italy and Portugal, as 
well as the U.S.8.R. It was first collected in our country in Moravia by BAUDYS and PrCBAUER 
on Pirus communis (Sborn. Kl. pflroci. Brno 5 : 65, 1923). It also occurs on the leaves of pear 
in the Crimea (Gi.;cEvI(~ 1962). This species is known from both pear and apple trees. 

Phyll'!sticta paemtiae SAccARDO et S!:EGAZZIN:t, Michelia 1 : 160, 1878. 
Spot scars visible or sharply demarcated, irregular, 0,5-1 cm in diam., 

fuscous-brown. Pycnidia sparse, punctiform, globose, projecting, 150-200 µ, 
pierced by the pore; texture thin, parenchymatous. Conidia elongated-ovoid, 
sometimes slightly curved, biguttulate, 2,5-3,5 (4) x 5,2-10,3 (13,8) µ 
(several collections), sometimes with guttules but other times without, hyaline 
or weakly olive green, the later predominating. 

On leaves of garden peonies, Paeonin sinensis Hort., P. Moutan SIMS, in garden at Rokycany, 
VII. and VIII., 1963, VII. and VIII,, 1964, in allotments at Rokycany; in the garden ,,Podza
mecka", Kromeriz, VI. 1963, leg . H. Zavfel (Tab. XXIV., fig. 7.). 

This species was originally described from leaves of Paeonia corallina L. near Coneglina, Italy, 
and is also known from the Crimea (Gl1CEVIC 1962) on leaves of Paeonia sp. cult. It differs from 
the similar Phyllosticta moutan PASSER. by the larger spores. 

Phyllosticta ptmta11temoni"s Coo:rrn, Grevillea 14 : 90, 1885/86. 
Spots irregular or subcircular, 1-3 cm, indistinctly bordered, then perfo

rated. Pycnidia almost submerget, black, usually scattered but sometimes 
thickly developed, when subconcentric, punctiform, 120- 150 µ in diam. 
Conidia ovoid-elongated or moderately ellipsoid, 1,5-2,5 (3,4) x 3,5-5,2 
(8,6-12) µ, hyaline. 

On living leaves of Pentstemon sp., garden at Rokycany, 29. VII. 1964. This species is also known 
from England, Germany and U.S.A. Tho spore size is variable and dependent on the age and 
ecological situation of the host. 

Phyllosticta pharbitis SAccARDO, Michelia 1 : 144, 1878. 
Spots becoming pale when dry with a dark brown border, variously developed, 

dirty brown, visible only on the upper side of the leaf. Pycnidia few, sometimes 
also on the lower side of the spot, lens-shaped, ea. 100-120 µin diam., pierced 
at the summit by a pore, where dark brown. Conidia long-elongated, slightly 
curved, ellipsoid-ovoid, biguttulate, 1) 3,5-4 x 6,5-6,8 µ; 2) 2,5-4 (5) x 
x (3,5) 5,7-6,8 (13,8) µ, light green; very often with a single oil drop in the 
centre. 

On living leaves of lpomoea purpurea LAM. (Pharbitis hispida CHOISY) 1) author's garden at 
Rokycany, VIII, 1964; 2) by a garden fence on the northern boundary of Kromefiz, 20. VIII. 
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rnu3, log. H. Zavhil. It seem s that this species is common but little mentioned in the literature, 
being reported only from France, Germany and Italy. 

Phyllosticta vulgari!I DEsM. var. philadelphiSAcCARDO, Syll. Fung. 3: 18, 
1884. 

Rpots at first small but increasing in size until they finally occupy the greater 
part of the leaf, fusing together, perforated, visible on both sides, brown to 
oehraccous, whitish in the <'entrc with a broad darker border sharp!y separated 
from the healthy tissue. Pycnidia on the upper side, epiphyllous, projecting, 
globose, dark brown, ea. 100 µ in diam. Conidia ovoid-ellipsoid, moderately 
elongated, rounded at both ends, biguttulate, 3- 3,4 x 6- 6,9 µ, 3- 3,4 x 
H- 10.5 (14) µ, sometimes eguttulate, hyaline or weakly pale green. 

On living Ien.vps of Phil11delphus coronarius, eommon in OL~ r ga,rdens (collectPd several times in 
tho author 's garclPn) at Rok:vean y, e.g . I~. IX . l 9G3; private gardens at Krom0riz, 3. VllII. 1963, 
leg . H. Zavfrl. This speeies is widely rlistrihuted throughout Ce ntral and \Vestern EuropP. being 
n'JH irtc'd several times fron1 England, Franee, (i('rn 1any and Italy. 

Pltyllosticta pJ:ysal•os SAcCARoo, Michelia 1 : 150, 1878. 

Rpots nearly circular or irregular, ochraceous, brownish, especially when dry, 
dark brown bordered, paler in centre where nearly whitish, generally distributed 
over the leaf. Pyenidia punctiform, few, scattered, 80- H0-120 µ in diam .. 
with a thin membranaceous texture, dark brown or fuscous. Conidia elongated 
and ovoid, bi- or uniguttulate with several much smaller droplets , 1) 1,7-5,2 
(6.8) x 6,9- 10 (17,2) µwith a light green tinge, 2) 3- 5,2 (6,5) x 6,9-8,5 
( 13,8) µ, sometimes without oil drops when only light green in colour. 

On living leaves of Physalis franchetti MAST . , private garden of A. Masek at Rokycany, 4. IX. 
1964; on leaves of Physalis alkekengi L ., botanical gardon of tho Caroline University, Praha, 
:21. IX. J 964. P. franchetti ::\!AST. is a now host for this spec ies, ··whieh was previously only known 
on Ph. alkrkengi L. from the Bnlin botanical garden, Germany (SYDOW, .'.Y!:ycot heca March. 
N o . 2376), fro m the vicinity of Bratislava in Slovakia (Baumler, sec. ALLESCHER 1901 : 135), 
as well as from the Crimea (GrcEVIC\ 1962 : 116), Ceylon (PETCH, Ann. bot. Paradeniya 7 : 310, 
19::2) and Italy. 

Phylfosticta syring11a WEsTENDORP, Bull. Acad. roy. Belg. 18 : 399 j 1851. 

Spots diversely formed, sometimes irregular, very broad, sometimes smaller, 
circular, often occupying the greater part of the leaf, ochraceous, greyish with 
a darker border, visible on both sides of the leaf. Pycnidia on the upper side, 
scattered, initially covered by the epidermis but becoming erumpent, lens
shaped, 120-150 µ in diam., texture thin, pale brown. Conidia elongated
eWpsoid with both sides rounded, sometimes moderately curved, biguttulate, 
3- 3,5 x (5 ,2) 6,9-8,6 (10,3) µ, hyaline or very weakly green. 

Or. liv ing leaves of Syringa vuJgaris L.. private gardens at Rokyca.ny, VIII. 1962, 22. VII. 
1964, :23. VIII. 1964 (Tab. XXIV., fig.8.), in hospitalpark,Kromofiz,26.IX.1963,leg.H.Zavfel. 
This species has been reported on several occasions from Moravia, where all specimens wore 
eollcctecl by H. Zavfol (PrcBAUER, Pr. morav. pfirod. Spol. 8 : 41, 1935, Vorhandl. natur. Ver. 
Briinn 69: 41, 1938, Preslia 28: 286, 1956). It seems to be distributed throughout Europe and 
North America. When the greatn part of the leaf is affected, it can be very destructive with the 
leaf snddenly withering. 

A ck now ledge m e n t s. The writer wishes to express his grateful thanks to Ing. K. Do
LEJS for his assistance with spore measurements, as well as his keen interest, to Director 
H. ZA VREL, Krome.fit, who kindly gave me the specimens which he had collected in Moravia, 
to Mr. J. T. Palmer, Woodley, Chesh., for revising the English text and to V. JECHov.A, who 
kindly attended to the photography. 
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~ouhrn 

Tato prace prinasi kriticka studia 21 druhu rodu Phyllosticta, ktere parasituji na listech nasich 
ozdobnych rostlin; z nich pouze pet druhu by lo drive znamo z naseho uzemi. Jsou uvedeni cetni 
novi hostitele techto rostlin a jeclcn novy druh pro vedu. Jsou pfipojeny mnohe detaily o morfo
logickych vlastnostech a kriticke poznamky o druzich v Ceskoslovensku. Vysledkcm jo 11 druhu 
novych pro uzemi stfedni Evropy. 
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Exp 1 an at ions of the plates: 

Tab. XXIII: 1. Phyllosticta aquilegicola BnuNAUD, on Aquilegia vulgaris, Rokycany, old cemetery, 
17. VII. 1964. 2. Phyllosticla asteris BRESADOLA, on Callistephus chinensis, Pisek, 28. VIII. 1962. 
3. Phyllosticta buddleicola CEJP sp. n., on Buddleia variabilis, Kromei'iz, 25. XI. 1963. 4. Phyllo
sticta forsythiae SACCARDO, on Forsythia vin"dissima, Rokycany, pare., VIII. 1961. Photo 
V. JECHOVA. 
Tab. XXIV: 5. Phyllosticta helleborella SACCARDO, on H elleborus purpurascens, Praha, botanical 
garden of the University, 21. X. 1964. 6. Phyllosticla iridum (SAcc.) ALLESCHER, on Iris germa
nica, Rokycany, the garden, 29. VIII. 1964. 7. Phyllosticta paeoniae SACCARDO et SPEGAZZINT, 
on Paeonia sinensis, Kromcfiz, 28. VI. 1963. 8. Phyllosticta syringae WESTENDORP, on Syringa 
vu.Zgaris, Rokycany, 23. VIII. 1964. Photo V. JECHovA. 
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